“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Additional Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and Generic
Medications

DRUG STORES
FRD PHARMACY

9811 Conant • Hamtramck

Manage Your Meds Anywhere with
the FRD Pharmacy MOBILE APP

(313) 871-1115

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

www.sav-mor.com

TALK TO A DOCTOR

$ 00
$ 99

4
9

anytime, anywhere.

GENERICS

Introducing

30-DAY SUPPLY*

GENERICS

90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available.

My T Health Plus

Unlimited calls to a doctor,
for you and your family.

$

See www.sav-mor.com for details.

1499

/mo.

www.MTHealthplus.com
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We Repair & Install
• Furnaces • Boilers
• Air Conditioners

50¢

HEATING &
COOLING
313-892-2122

Family Owned & Operated Since 1964

11647 Jos. Campau

FIRST FRIDAY
HAPPY HOUR
HOLIDAY EDITION
CELEBRATE WITH
THE CREW!
12.06.19 5-8PM
WHEELHOUSE
HAMTRAMCK

Quick Hits
Want to share in
some holiday cheer,
and also help out with
a good cause?
From 5 to 8 p.m.
today (Dec. 6), the
folks over at Wheelhouse Hamtramck (located at 9401 Jos.
Campau) will be hosting their “First Friday
Happy Hour,” with 10
percent of their sales
during those hours
going to the Hamtramck Goodfellows.
The money raised will
allow the Goodfellows
to provide hundreds of
needy folks with a food
coupon that can be redeemed at a couple of
markets here in town.
Which will allow them
to enjoy a nice, warm
holiday meal.
Wheelhouse has a
ﬁne selection of bikes,
and lots of gear. They
also do repairs if you
bike is in a jam.
There will be snacks,
drinks, tunes, and food
catered by Amicci’s
Pizza – all for free!
Not a bad deal, eh?
As the Wheelhouse
gang says: “The more
the merrier!”

Licensed &
Insured

www.hamtramckreview.com • e-mail news@thehamtramckreview.com

— HAMTRAMCK'S NEWSPAPER OF RECORD —

Former police chief makes a
comeback in a new role
By Charles Sercombe
Two employment contracts set off ﬁreworks at
last week’s city council
meeting.
Councilmembers
Ian
Perrotta and Andrea
Karpinski were alone in
objecting to the contracts,
which were submitted just
before the council meeting started.
They both questioned
why there was an apparent rush to get the contracts approved before
they had time to examine
the contracts.
Karpinski said she was
“disgusted”
by
the
process and accused others of conducting “backdoor meetings.”
First up was a contract
to bring back former Po-

Former Hamtramck Police Chief Max Garbarino is coming back as a community
liaison ofﬁcer for the police department. He will be reporting to the city manager,
not the current police chief. His return has stirred up controversy among some.
lice Chief Max Garbarino.
City Manager Kathy Angerer created a new position for him to be Director

Arif Huskic (left) and Talukder Gias (center) joined
others in a clothing drive held on Thanksgiving Day.

Celebrating
Our 20th
Anniversary

$ 99

6

Gift Certificates
Open Mon-Sat 6am-11:30pm
Closed Sunday

of Community Safety and
Services, with a salary of
$85,000 a year.
The position is akin to

being a liaison between
the police department
and the public.
Continued on page 2

For Thanksgiving,
community leaders
held clothing drive
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3236 Caniff St. • Hamtramck 48212
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HAPPY
HOUR
2-6pm

$

1 OFF

Any Bar Drink

By Alan Madlane
A whole lot of folks
came
together
on
Thanksgiving Thursday to
make sure some less fortunate than themselves
would be warm enough
this winter.
A winter clothing and
canned food drive was
held for two hours on
Wednesday, Thanksgiving
Eve, outside the Hamtramck Library. From

5:30 to 7:30 p.m., both
new and gently used
clean coats, gloves or
mittens, hats, scarves,
boots and the like, as
well as non-perishable
food items, were taken in
by hardy volunteers.
The items were given
to the Genesis House for
the Homeless Shelter in
Detroit. Genesis House
has three locations
Continued on page 4

Pot sales
are sky
high
By Charles Sercombe
Marijuana appears to
be a cash cow for four
recreational retailers.
Monday was the ﬁrst
day that recreational marijuana could be sold in
Michigan to the public.
Sales for the day brought
in over $200,000, according to media reports.
Out of that amount,
over $30,000 was collected in state taxes.
There are three retailers in Ann Arbor and one
in Morenci, a small town
near the Ohio border.
One city that won’t reap
any of that business is
Hamtramck – and neither
will hundreds of other
cities that have either
opted out of allowing marijuana sales and growth
facilities, or have put off
making any decision.
One attempt to opt out
was recently made by
some Hamtramck city
councilmembers, but that
vote failed.
Hamtramck is thus still
in legal limbo.
A bare majority of councilmembers, Anam Miah,
Abu Musa, Saad Almasmari and Fadel Al-Marsoumi, have spoken
against allowing sales
and growth facilities.
But if there is a change
of mind, or if perhaps the
three incoming new councilmembers are so inclined, the state is
offering a helping hand.
Hamtramck is one of
Continued on page 2
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Former police chief makes a comeback in a new role
Continued from front page
He will serve as an “at
will” employee with no expiration date in his contract. Garbarino will also
have police powers, but
will report to the city manager – not the police
chief.
Perrotta reminded the
council and public that
Garbarino left several
years ago “under a cloud”
of controversy.
He agreed to leave as
police chief following an
investigation conducted
by then-City Manager Katrina Powell.
The nature of the investigation was never revealed, and part of the
separation
agreement

that Garbarino signed included a stipulation that
neither he nor the city
could talk about the reason for his leaving.
There was talk that before being ﬁred, Garbarino
had wiped clean his cityissued cell phone and
possibly his laptop despite being told not to do
so.
The agreement, however, can be undone if
both the city and Garbarino agree to it.
In a WXYZ Channel 7 interview this week, Garbarino said his leaving
had to do with “politics.”
He also said that he and
Powell “didn’t see eye-toBARBER
SHOP

313-875-8972
MEN’S HAIRCUTS

Best quality for the best prices.
Men’s Cut
Seniors (60+)

8

9

$ 50 $ 50
Call for Hours

9517 Jos. Campau
— Hamtramck —

eye” on matters.
For the past few years,
Garbarino had been working as an Eastpointe police ofﬁcer. His start date
in his new job is not yet
known.
Councilmember Perrotta
pointed out that Garbarino’s new position was
not one that existed before, and questioned
whether it is even
needed.
He also lashed out at
the city administration for
not putting the two contracts in question on the
agenda so the public
could be notiﬁed ahead of
the meeting.
The other contract is a
modiﬁcation of Angerer’s
previous contract. She
also works as an at will
employee, but no longer
has an expiration date on
her contract.
She also has a new termination clause that will
give her two-years’ worth
of her salary if she is
ﬁred.
That will amount to
$240,000, plus beneﬁts,
which would be covered

10335 Jos Campau • Hamtramck

313-872-1988
`

for six months after her
termination.
Her salary is $120,000
a year, plus $500 a month
for her to maintain a vehicle, plus other perks as
well.
While some in the community called the termination payment a golden
parachute, it is not unheard of.
It was recently reported
in the Detroit Free Press
that Birmingham’s city
manager, Joseph Valenwill
be
paid
tine,
$300,000 if he is ﬁred.
Councilmember Fadel
Al-Marsoumi told The Review that Angerer’s contract is worth it because
she is doing a good job,
and he wants to make
sure to keep her here.
In both votes on the two
contracts, Councilmembers Perrotta and Karpinski were in opposition.
Councilmembers Anam
Miah, Abu Musa, Fadel AlMarsoumi and Saad Almasmari, as well as
Mayor Karen Majewski,
voted in favor of the contracts.

• Assorted Coffee Cakes
• Old Fashioned Holiday Fruit Cake
• Pierniki
• Holiday Santa Cookies
• Tortes
• Honey or Rum Babka
• Assorted Cookies
• Chrusciki
• Kolackzi
• Halka
• Almond, Poppy Seed & Walnut Rolls
• Cheesecakes

HOLIDAY
HOURS:
Sunday,
Dec. 15 & 22
10am-4pm
Monday, Dec. 23
6am-6pm
Christmas Eve
6am-4pm

normally
Majewski
doesn’t vote on most matters, per city charter, but
does vote on employment
contracts.
As for the Garbarino
contract, Councilmember
Karpinski
questioned
where the funding is coming from – especially in
light of the city’s deﬁcit
spending this ﬁscal year.
Angerer said that Garbarino is being paid with

funds from an unﬁlled position of deputy city manager.
Garbarino’s supporters
on council noted that,
while he was police chief,
he made connections with
the city’s immigrant community.
“He’s a very good friend
of the community,” said
Councilmember Musa. “If
Max comes back, it will
move the city forward.”

Pot sales are sky high
Continued from front page
19 cities that can jump
ahead of the line for
those seeking to open a
retail outlet.
That provision was included in the 2018 state
ballot legalizing the recreational use of marijuana.
The provision recognized that Hamtramck
and the 18 other cities
were unfairly targeted in
the nation’s “war on
drugs.”
Besides local taxes that
could be collected from
sales outlets, the city
could also share in a
state pool of money that
only cities that opt in – in
other words, allow marijuana sales -- can dip into.
Some have estimated
that these fees and sales
taxes could result in millions of dollars for the
state and participating
communities.
The city has been working its way through this
issue for several years. At
one time, the city attorney
worked up an ordinance
allowing sales and production, at the council’s
behest, but when word
got out to the community
about an impending vote
on it, dozens of residents,
mostly from the Yemeni
and Bengali communities,
jammed into the council
chambers to oppose it.
The council held off on
the vote, and instead
hosted a town hall meet-

ing, where once again
dozens of folks attended,
with many urging the rejection of allowing marijuana sales here.
Most of the concern
was over a perceived increase in crime that such
outlets might attract, and
the possibility that marijuana will get into the
hands of minors.
Since a new governor
has come into power, the
laws regulating who can
obtain a license to sell
marijuana have been
loosened.
The new rules, however,
have only caused confusion, a number of attorneys have said. In other
words, it’s guaranteed
that there will be several
lawsuits over the meaning
of the regulations.
One fuzzy aspect is
what happens if a city neither opts in nor opts out.
The law says that anyone
who applies for a license
in a community that has
not taken action on the
matter can still get one if
that community decides
later to opt out.
In other words, if the applicant is approved for a license, he or she can still
operate a sales outlet in
the community, even if the
community decides later
to opt out.
The fee to apply for a license is $6,000, which is
non-refundable.

For every $100 spent in locally owned business, This week at the library...
$68 returns to the community
Hamtramck
Senior Plaza
A HUD High
Performer

• Heat & Water
Included
• Individual Kitchens
• Income Based Rent
• 24 Hour Security

• Recreation Areas
• On Site Mail
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

2620 Holbrook St • Hamtramck • (313) 873-7878

Hamtramck Housing Commission (HHC) does not
discriminate on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, handicap
or familial status

Santa at the Library
November is Family
Literacy
Month
- - Thursday, December
Wednesdays 3:30 – 12, 5:00 p.m. – 6:45
4:30 p.m. November 6 p.m.
– November 27.
ANIME CLUB - Every
Computer Science Thursday 3-5 p.m. SepWeek - December 9-15 tember 6 – December
3:30-4:45 p.m. Grades 20. Hang out, share
3 and up are invited to and discover Anime
Movie Night - Tues- Tech Club
and Manga. Grades 6
and up. Adults are also
Monday 12/9
days @4:00 p.m. Sepwelcome.
Wednesday 12/11
tember 10 – December
Friday 12/13
17. Family Friendly
Explore basic coding,
Movies. Snacks protech &computer scivided!
ence

Toddler Time - Thursdays, 11:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. September 12-December 19. Children
up to age 5 and their
parents and caregivers
are invited for stories
& songs followed by
playtime.

For more information about events
at the library call (313) 733-6822, or visit its
website at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where
you can also access the online catalog.
The library is located at 2360 Caniff.
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Second Front Page
It’s Time to Pray,
Please Join Us
Giving back during the
holidays
Hey teachers, looking for
ways to get your students
in the holiday spirit?
This is the season for
giving, and the good folks
over at EducationFundingPartners, an online education organization, have
these suggestions:
• Coordinate a food
drive or fundraiser for
Feeding America.
The impact of going hungry or malnourished on a
child is devastating, which
is why food drives or donating to organizations like
Feeding America can
make such a positive difference.
2. Write holiday cards to
active military members. It
won’t cost your students
anything to pick up a colorful marker and write a
cheery message in a holiday card, but the impact of
receiving one of these
cards can go quite a long
way.
Every year the American
Red Cross hosts the Holidays for Heroes campaign,
where they collect holiday
cards to send to members
of the military.
3. Make pet toys for a
local animal shelter. Many
of your students likely
have pets that are loved
just as ﬁercely as any
other member of their family (or maybe loved more, if
they have siblings). Unfortunately, not all animals
are as lucky as their pets

Above and below: Scenes from a visit by students
and faculty from University of Findlay at Dickinson
East Elementary School.

your own school community. There are tons of
ways your students can
make a positive difference
outside of school in ways
that help those across the
country or even the world.
And while this should be
encouraged, we can sometimes forget that our community close to home also
deserves some love and
attention.
So if your classroom or
school doesn’t have the
resources to take a big action, focus on doable little
actions that together can
make a big impact. Something as simple as penning notes of appreciation
for the school principal or
writing positive chalk messages on common school
spaces can uplift someone’s day and bring good
vibes to your school.

We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

We are an Active
Parish Serving the
Community

December 11 – Rorate Mass - Mass for
Blessing of Children 7 pm
December 14 – Soup Kitchen 2-4 pm
Everyone Welcome!
December 15 – ANS Sodality Bake Sale
following 9:00 Mass
December 18 – Rorate Mass – Mass for
Blessing of Children 7 pm
December 23 – Mass for People on our
Prayer List 7 pm

Celebrating 97 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor
313-365-5191 www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Leaders
in Short-Term
Rehabilitation

Providing quick recovery
and quality care through
our comprehensive
rehabilitation program.

Dickinson East
Elementary School News
Recently, students and
Continued on page 4

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

CHOOSE THE BEST.

CHOOSE A HENR Y FORD PROVIDER
and are still looking for
their forever families.
Rally your students to
bring some brightness to
these animals’ lives by
hosting a crafting session
where they can make pet

toys that will then be donated to a local animal
shelter. The Anti-Cruelty
Society has a list of easy
DIY toys that require just a
few simple materials.
4. Express gratitude for
ARNEL V. CLARIN, M.D.
Family Medicine

SYEDA HAQUE, M.D.
Family Medicine

LONETTA POSTELL, M.D.
Pediatrics

ELIZABETH ROESKE,
CNM, MS
Certified Nurse Midwife

COLENE KLAFT, PA-C
Physician Assistant
Family Medicine

HOMA WENAH, CNM
Certified
Nurse Midwife

We have staff who speak Bengali.
Family Medicine • Ob/Gyn • Pediatrics
Lab, Pathology & X-ray • Autism Services
Health Insurance Enrollment Assistance
To schedule an appointment, call (313) 972-9000 or visit
henryford.com/sameday for same-day care options.

HENRY FORD MEDICAL CENTER
Hamtramck
9100 Brombach • (313) 972-9000
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For Thanksgiving,
community leaders
held clothing drive
Continued from front page

around the city: near
Mack and Conner, near
Elmhurst and 14th St.,
and near Meyers and
West Chicago. This organization says that they
serve the entire area, including Hamtramck and
Highland Park.
The main groups banding together for this drive
were the CWA & MASCH
(Community Word Alliance Clergy Interfaith
Organization & Ministry &
Spirituality Centers for

Did You Know?

The Hamtramck Review is Online

Humanity, with interfaith
minister Imam Arif Huskic serving as president
of both) and the Hamtramck Residents Forum
(Rezaul Karim, president), as well as community activist coordinator
Asm Kamal Rahman and
the owners and/or CEOs
of local businesses Bengal Auto Sales (Talukder
Gias) and Basic Styles
LLC (Baher Sarkar).

Continued from page 3

Never miss an issue!
www.TheHamtramckReview.com

Get Out on the Hamtown!

faculty from University of
Findlay (located in Ohio)
visited Ms. Rahiel HouseyJohnson’s classroom.
International students
with the Buford Center for

Diversity and Service
shared history, culture,
and language of their
home countries of Japan
and Czech Republic with
the Dickinson East sixth

Kosciuszko Middle School Students of the Month
pose for a photo.
Holiday Hours: Open Sun., Dec. 15, 10am-3pm; Dec. 22, 8am-3pm;
Mon., Dec. 23, 6am-6pm; Tues., Christmas Eve 6am-3pm;

PLACE YOUR
CHRISTMAS ORDER!

Angel Wings (Chruściki), Kolaczki, Assorted Coffee
Cakes, Rolls (Poppy, Almond, Walnut), Assorted Babkas and Honey
Babkas, Kremówka (Pope’s favorite), Assorted Christmas Cookies,
Jajecznica (Holiday Egg Bread with Raisins), Chalkas (Egg bread with
Raisins), Mazurka (Raspberry & Pineapple)
Don’t F
Your Fa orget
Kowals vorite
ki M
for the eats
Downtown Hamtramck
Holiday
s!

9833 Jos. Campau

www.NewPalaceBakery.com

Specializing in Polish and European Style Baking Bread, Cakes, Cookies,
Pies & Pastries, Wedding & Birthday Cakes

graders.
This is part of a longstanding collaboration that
brings future teachers and
our students together for a
half day of making connections as well as celebrating
similarities
and
differences.
This is a valuable opportunity for both sides to formulate new ideas and
demolish misconceptions.
They also gain insight and
cultivate an appreciation
for other cultures.
Kosciuszko Middle
School News
Each month at KMS, students have the chance to
be nominated for student

uɜǀǀ͗½ȵưǾȖǀ͗əə͗Áȵʘ͗ʗźǾȖźưȖǀ
Ĕȵ͗úźʣ͗úɜȵəǀɜɰʣ͗Ĕźʢǀɤ̱

of the month. Students
were chosen for the month
of November for being
scholarly.
Below is the list of Students of the Month for November:
Laila Almardahi, Shahab
Ali, Annbreda Habucke,
Keila Sanders, Loretta
Habucke, Jakora Hayes,
Stella Hughes, Areeﬁn
Ahmed,
Mahbuba
Khanom, Maha Uddin,
Naser Almardahi, Arian
Azad, Shaira Choudhury,
Abrar Al-Nahari, Nusrat
Lisa, Zakaria Alzamzami,
Amgad Yahya, Aisha Almasmari, Afsana Akther,
Sumaiya Ahmed, Hamzah
Choudury, Olla Elnaham,
Dina Alhalemi, Torey
Jones, Sadia Choudhury.
Congratulations to these
students. Keep up the
good work!
Recreation Department
For information about
recreation activities, give
us a call at (313) 8922635. Follow us on Facebook for the most
up-to-date information:
www.Facebook.com/Ha
mtramckRecreationDepartment
Upcoming events
• December 6 -- End of
Progress Report Period 2.
• December 12 -Progress Report 2 Distributed.
• December 23-January
5 -- No school for students
and staff. Winter Break.
• January 6 -- School resumes.

ŐǾɤǾɰ͗ʘʘʘ̵=Ǿʗ=źɰ̵ƱȵȨ͗ȵɜ͗Ĕɜǀźɤʀɜǀɜ̵őźʣȪǀ6ȵʀȪɰʣ̵ƱȵȨ͗ǰȵɜ͗Ȩȵɜǀ͗ǾȪǰȵɜȨźɰǾȵȪ̵͗Ĕȵ͗źɤȓ͗ź͗ɛʀǀɤɰǾȵȪ̯͗əȖǀźɤǀ͗ǀȨźǾȖ͗ɰǹǀ͗Ĕɜǀźɤʀɜǀɜ͒ɤ͗ɰǀźȨ͗źɰ͗
ĔźʢȪǰȵΐőźʣȪǀ6ȵʀȪɰʣ̵ƱȵȨ͗ȵɜ͗ƱźȖȖ͗˕˓˕͇˔˔˖͇˗˛˛˒̵͗ǰ͗ʣȵʀ͗ȪǀǀƸ͗źɤɤǾɤɰźȪƱǀ͗əȖǀźɤǀ͗ƱźȖȖ͗ȵʀɜ͗½ȵưǾȖǀ͗əə͗ǹǀȖəȖǾȪǀ͗ȪʀȨưǀɜ͗˚˚˚͇˖˔˙͇˛˚˘˛̵
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Review: Opinion Page
City Hall Insider …

In Our Opinion
Yemeni mural compromise
exemplifies holiday spirit
It now looks like Hamtramck’s famed Yemeni
mural on Jos. Campau
and Goodson will be
saved.
Saved, in the sense
that a proposed development project will not end
up blocking it from public
view.
Thanks to a coordinated effort by the city
manager’s ofﬁce, the developer and OneHamtramck, the developer
has agreed to a land
swap.
The deal will require the

By Alan Madlane
Ho Ho Ho… And no, he
probably won’t have any
lumps of coal with him, so
you’re safe!
Everybody’s favorite big
jolly ruddy elf, that would
be Santa Claus, is making
time for a quick appearance at the Hamtramck
Library.
Seriously, how does he
do it all? We can barely
get a few gifts bought and
cards mailed out on time.
Must be some real magic
in that red suit.
In any event, the date of
his coming will be next
Thursday, Dec. 12, from 5
to 6:45 p.m. You can get
your picture taken with
him, or more appropriately
you can get your kid’s picture taken with him.
Either way.
Here’s some other
things we know, or are
guessing about, or some

city to sell a city-owned
lot on Goodson St. It appears the city council will
be on board with this proposal.
This is a prime example
of Hamtramck taking on a
challenge and working
out a compromise.
HamUnfortunately,
tramck is known for its divisive politics. When
cooler heads prevail, however, the city has shown it
can rise above the political fray and get things
done.
For this holiday season,

myths debunked:
• He’ll be coming down
the chimney, down: Or
possibly entering by way
of the front door, like a
normal person.
• You better not pout,
you better not cry: You
should probably just stay
home if you’re in a bad
mood.
• He’s coming right
down Santa Claus Lane:
It’s actually more likely
he’ll either take I-75, or
possibly Jos. Campau to
avoid rush hour trafﬁc.
The library is at 2360
Caniff Ave. There’ll be a
person there playing the
ﬂute too. We don’t know
why the ﬂute either, but
we’re sure it’ll be nice.
So come, all ye faithful.
And the rest of you too –
but behave!
Warning… According to
a WDIV Channel 4 news

it would be nice to see
the community celebrate
what unites us, rather
than delving into petty
squabbles.
The Yemeni mural is
certainly a treasure for
the community, and it has
now taken on the new
role of being a prime example of Hamtramck at
its best.
Enjoy the holiday season folks, and remember
that we all have much in
common, and plenty of
reasons to celebrate our
community.

report, two students at
Dickinson West Elementary School said a mysterious woman tried to lure
them to go with her.
The students, instead,
ran to a school security
guard.
The woman was described as wearing a gray
coat with only her eyes
visible. She also reportedly spoke Bengali.
The woman told the students that she was their
neighbor.
School ofﬁcials are
warning students to not
talk to strangers, or get in
a car with a stranger.
Students are advised to
walk with at least one
other student when going
to and coming home from
school.
Students are also encouraged to report to police or school ofﬁcials any
suspicious activity.

The lore of Hamtramck …

What is our City Council up to these days?
We have the highlights of the latest council meeting.
By Charles Sercombe
The city council met on
Nov. 12, and all councilmembers were present.
Virginia Skrzyniarz, the
Chairperson of the Complete Count Committee,
information
submitted
about the upcoming Census 2020 Count.
Residents can participate in the count either by
ﬁlling out a questionnaire,
or by going online.
Some 95 percent of
households will be invited
to participate in the national population count by
mail. A census form will
be mailed this coming
March.
During the public portion of the meeting,
Kamal Rahman thanked
those councilmembers
who were not re-elected
for their service to the
community.
He also stressed the
importance of the upcoming census.
“Hopefully, we can all
work for the census,” he
said.
Justin Petrusak advised
the council to reject a new
development plan being
submitted by Dr. Sami Bilani.
The council later approved the project, which
involves the construction
of six townhouses at
9331 Brombach. The site
is currently an unused
parking lot.
Mark Koroi, an attorney,
predicted that a sexual
assault case involving a
community activist will
end up being dismissed.

buried at Veterans Memorial Park in Hamtramck.
In more recent times,
many European immigrants who ﬂooded into
Hamtramck in the early
20th century found themselves back in Europe during World War II ﬁghting for
America.
Poles, Ukrainians and
other ethnic groups shared
a love of their “Old Country” along with this new
land and were deeply affected by the ravages of
war over there even as
they raised families here.
And
African-Americans
here, though largely overlooked, fought in our wars
bravely despite the disrespect they often received
on the home front. That’s

another story we will explore later.
Of course, relatively few
residents were in the military compared to the total
number of people living
here. But even those who
stayed home got to show
their support for the troops
in other ways. There were
endless bond drives and
people made do with few
complaints during rationing. And every so often,
Hamtramck took a higher
proﬁle with naming rights
to various pieces of military hardware. There was a
Hamtramck-sponsored
bomber in World War II, a
tank and a jet plane in the
1950s.
The jet, in fact, was
Continued on page 8

NuVue Foods, located at
8800 Conant. The business plans an expansion
of its facility.
In another matter, the
council approved a contract to hire G’s Trees to
trim city trees. The city
has a budget of $50,000
to perform the service
this year.
During a review of city
expenditures,
Councilmember Andrea Karpinski noted that the city
attorney’s legal ﬁrm, Allen
Brothers, submitted a
$30,000 bill.
“We’re spending a ton
of money on legal,”
Karpinski said.
She suggested creating
a staff position for a city
attorney instead of contracting out the service.
“I’m just putting it out
there,” she said.

Get
Yourself
NOTICED!
Place
an ad
today.
(313) 874-2100

FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck

(313) 365-5240

Hamtramck and weapons of war
By Greg Kowalski
The spirit of patriotism
traditionally has run deep
in Hamtramck going back
to its earliest days. And, ﬁttingly, it often has been
tied to the immigrant experience.
Consider that Col. John
Francis Hamtramck was
originally a French-Canadian named Jean Francois
Hamtramck, who changed
his name John Francis
when he came to the new
United States to ﬁght
against the British. He embraced his new country,
serving bravely in the Revolutionary War and in the
army long afterward. He
eventually settled in what
would become Hamtramck
Township and is now

He said the case is not
going well for the Wayne
County Prosecutor’s Ofﬁce.
(Editor’s note: The case
in question was indeed
later dismissed at a preliminary examination held
in Hamtramck 31st District Court. Koroi was not
involved in the case.)
Robert Zwolak, who lost
his bid to be elected to
city council in the November General Election, said
the “six luckiest people in
this election” were those
who won, and those who
lost.
He said that the reason
for this is the upcoming ﬁnancial decisions that will
have to be made.
He also noted that a
portion of Jos. Campau,
from Holbrook to Caniff, is
poorly lit at night. Zwolak
added that trees along
Jos. Campau are blocking
business signs.
During the business
portion of the meeting,
the council approved the
hiring of a company to install security cameras at
Veterans Park. The cost
of the project is $36,000,
which is being paid for by
grants.
The council took the
ﬁrst step in a process to
allow a building at 2950
Holbrook to be rezoned
from residential to mixeduse commercial. The
building in question already has a storefront,
and had been used for
years as a barber shop.
The council OK’d site
plans for a business,

$895

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager
David A. Krot, Public Relations

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach | 313-365-9600
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WOJTALIK
Louis Wojtalik, 98,
died
December 1,
2019.
Mr. Wojtalik was predeceased by his wife,
Eleanor in 2005. He is
survived by daughters,
Louann Wojtalik, Elaine
(Jim) Dingledine; son,
Alan (Nikki) Wojtalik;
brother, Fred (Jo) Wojtalik; grandchild, Anya.
Mr. Wojtalik was a retired electronics repairman. He was a former
treasurer and lifelong

member of the Polish
National Alliance and a
member of the St.
Aubin Block Club.
Visitation will be Friday, December 6, from
4 – 8 p.m. at Krot Funeral Home, 2687
Hamtramck, MI. The funeral service will be
Saturday December 7,
at 11 a.m. at Krot Funeral Home.

A professional
pharmacy
serving your
needs.

Phone (313) 874-2100
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Security cameras is latest
addition to Veterans Park
By Charles Sercombe
Veterans Memorial Park
will soon have some extra
eyes.
The city is installing security cameras in the
park, at a cost of about
$36,000.
Police ofﬁcers will be
able to monitor activities
in the park from the police
station.
In the past, vandals
have damaged buildings
and other structures in
the park, located on Jos.
Campau on the southend.
Several years ago, someone was repeatedly setplayground
ting
equipment on ﬁre.
JMC Electric won the
contract, which will be
paid through both a community development grant
and a Wayne County

parks grant that County
Martha
Commissioner
Scott steered to the city.
The park has gone
through extensive renovations in recent years, and
there are plans for more.
There is a possibility
that, through a combined
city and public school district effort, a multi-milliondollar grant might be
awarded to ﬁx up the historic baseball stadium.
The stadium was built
for a Detroit Negro baseball league team in the
1930s, when AfricanAmericans were not yet allowed to play in the
all-white major leagues.
City Manager Kathy Angerer said the cameras
are a way to “protect the
investment in the park.”
City Councilmember Ian

Security cameras are coming to Veterans Memorial
Park thanks to a couple of grants.
Perrotta suggested having
the live surveillance
stream be broadcast via
the internet, but that idea
was shot down.
Councilmember Andrea
Karpinski was concerned
about the safety of children being compromised
if the surveillance footage

was streamed for anyone
and everyone to view.
“I’m just concerned
about predators,” Karpinski said.
Mayor Karen Majewski
also said that there are
privacy concerns for those
using the park.

Chet Kasprzak
Pharmacist
• We accept most
insurance policies
• Our prices are very
competitive
• We carry a large selection
of natural products, Polish
medicines and cosmetics

31800 Northwestern Hwy, Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
248-866-1110

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

HUD Certified

John Ulaj
Did You Know?

The Hamtramck Review is Online

Get It Sold in the
Real Estate Corner
Call Dave at
(313) 874-2100 to
Place Your Ad!

Commercial Broker/Owner

A HUD
Certified Agent
JohnUlaj@comcast.net

Certiﬁed
Residential
Specialist
Drowning in Mortgage Debt?
I Can Help...

I buy properties in
as-is condition for CASH!

Looking to buy single &
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

Never miss an issue!

DiamondRealty and Associates

www.TheHamtramckReview.com
SINCE WE ALL FALL SHORT OF THE
GLORY OF THE LORD AND WE ARE ALL
OUR OWN WORST ENEMY HERE IS A
PRAYER YOU CAN SAY BEFORE YOU
START OUT EACH DAY HEAVENLY
FATHER PLEASE SAVE ME FROM ME

FMIC
Food Ministries in
Collaboration
To make a tax deductible
donation send to:
Harp of God Ministry
FMIC
P.O. Box 11361
Detroit, MI 48202
P.S. Send copy to friends

14207 Castle
Warren
$209,900

Brick Ranch with attached garage on
largest lot in cul-de-sac! Full ﬁnished
basement and three seasons room.

2315 Yemans
$137,500
Amazing completely
updated single
family that could be
easily converted to two
family! Located in the
heart of Hamtramck.

9503 Mitchell $149,900
Multi-family with 2 bedrooms in each unit, full
basement, 2-1/2 car
garage and lots of updates
including roof, electrical,
windows and (2) new hot
water heaters
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I
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Sell Your
Home for
Top Dollar!

Leanne
Zaliwski-Conger
Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Visit www.DiamondRealty-Associates.com
for more information
2342 Hewitt - $49,900 ..........................................PENDING
3965 Caniff - $199,900 ........................................PENDING
2947 Belmont - $124,900 ....................................PENDING
3859 Caniff - $124,900 ..............................................SOLD

451 Miller
Rochester
Condo!
$124,900
Amazing ﬁrst ﬂoor condo
has been completely
renovated from ﬂoor to
ceiling w/ premium
upgrades! Award winning
Rochester Schools!

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

3321 Doremus
$119,900
Great curb appeal
and pride of
ownership!
Hardwood ﬂoors,
formal dining room
and newer kitchen!

3433 Yemans
$224,900
Incredible Brick
home located
directly across
from Zussman
park and City
Hall!

3426-28
Evaline $119,900

IN
D
N
E
P

2-Family home,
lots of updates,
with basement

G

leanneconger@gmail.com
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HOUSE
FOR RENT

STORE FRONT
FOR LEASE

12829 St. Louis, 2 story, 5
BR, upper and lower each
have kitchen, bath, dining
and living rm, Palo and
Diane 248-659-2325.

New Al-Baraka, call 313366-0500 or 202-6642756.

APARTMENTS & FLATS
FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOM
FOR RENT
1 br. furnished, 3618 Caniff, Hamtramck, clean and
safe, all utilities, cable
and internet, $450/mo. +
deposit, 313-434-9759.

2 and 5 bedrooms,
13472 Eureka, right
across from the school,
newly decorated from
basement on up, 313303-3460 or 313-3103540. 12/13

Furnished room for rent,
utilities included, no pets,
313-290-1095. 12/13
ROOM
FOR RENT

Warren, Michigan, 586209-6445. 12/27
HOUSE
FOR RENT
3869 Fredro, single family, 1 bedroom, call Palo or
Dianne, 248-818-6542,
248-818-8378.

2954 Goodson, 4 br., living,
dining rm., kitchen, full basement, 2 car garage, turn-key
house, $125,000, 248-8792521, ask for Pete.
Detroit, 3904 Eldridge, 2
family, garage, lower level,
2 br., living, dining,
kitchen. Upstairs 1 br., living rm., kitchen, 586-6342502.

13446 Dwyer, single family, 3 bedrooms, call Palo
or Dianne, 248-8186542, 248-818-8378.

Advertisers should check their ad
following first publication. The
newspaper shall not be liable for
failure to publish an ad, for a typographic error or errors in publication except to the extent of the cost
of the ad for the first day’s insertion. Adjustments for errors is limited to the cost of that portion of
the ad wherein the error occurred.
We reserve the right to classify,
revise or reject any classified advertisement.

Deadline for
classifieds for
next week is
Thursday at
Noon

HOUSE
FOR SALE

12/13

Phone (313) 874-2100

$20 for one week
$25 for two weeks
$40 for
four weeks

(313) 874-2100

By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log
covers Nov. 26-Dec. 2.
Tuesday, Nov. 26
• At 1 a.m., a resident
was arrested after stabbing another resident in
the chest while in the
area of Doremus and Conant.
• A Detroit resident reported that his vehicle
was stolen.
• A Goodson St. resident reported a theft.
Wednesday, Nov. 27
• A resident was accused of trespassing at
a business in the area of
Conant and Caniff.
• At a little after 4
a.m., a resident was
taken to Detroit Receiving Hospital for a drug
overdose.
• A Moran St. resident
reported that his vehicle
was stolen.
• An Edwin St. resident reported that someone damaged their
property.
• A Caniff Ave. resi-

7

dent reported that someone damaged their vehicle.
• A hit-and-run accident occurred in the
area of Jos. Campau and
Carpenter.
Thursday, Nov. 28
No criminal activity
was reported on this
date.
Friday, Nov. 29
• At noon, a resident
of Dearborn was arrested after a trafﬁc stop
for driving without a license, and for being
wanted on a Hamtramck
misdemeanor warrant.
• A resident of Detroit
was arrested after a trafﬁc stop for driving without a license, and for
being wanted on a Hamtramck
misdemeanor
warrant.
• A resident was accused of trespassing at
a business in the area of
Conant and Caniff.
• A break-in was reported in the area of HolContinued on page 8

Service Directory
PLUMBING

HEATING & COOLING

We Repair & Install
• Furnaces
• Boilers
• Air Conditioners

Celebrating
50 Years of
Service!

Financing Available
• Licensed & Insured
Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

(313) 371-3766
(586) 649-6300

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

313-892-2122
11647 Jos. Campau

PAINTING

★ Fast Same Day Service ★
We specialize in all
phases of Furnaces &
Boilers, Plumbing,
Heating, Sewer
Cleaning & Excavation.

Labor on
Any Plumbing, Heating,
Air Conditioning or
Sewer Cleaning Job,
Installation or Repair.
Not valid with any other oﬀer.

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com

IN “VINCE” ABLE PAINTING

Proudly Serving Hamtramck Since 1969

Interior/Exterior • Power Washing
Home Improvement • Patch and Drywall Repair

Licensed & Insured • Residential & Commercial

Service • Installation • Repairs

586-838-7598
— FREE ESTIMATES —

BISAGA

Serving our community for over
100 years since 1904.
* Senior Rates available *
12/31/19

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BROTHERS
HANDYMAN
SERVICES

10% Discount

(313) 365-8630

PLUMBING & HEATING

POWDER COATING

ALL HOME REPAIRS
Interior • Exterior
TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

• Handyman Services • Roof Repairs
• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches
Ask for Frank
Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE
ESTIMATES
Senior Discount Available! Call for Details

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

248-835-3352

Coming events
WEDNESDAYS, Dec. 4, 9:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m. – Free health screenings at People’s
Community Services, 8625 Jos. Campau. All
ages welcome. Blood pressure, chronic conditions, diabetes, nutrition management, etc.
Saturday, Dec. 14, 2-4 p.m. -- Soup
Kitchen at Holy Cross P.N.C. Church, 2311
Pulaski at Fleming. Everyone is welcome.
MONDAY, Dec. 23, 9 a.m. – Wayne County
Commissioner Martha G. Scott hosts a free
Community Coffee Hour every fourth Monday
of the month at Maine Street Restaurant,
11650 Jos. Campau.

Let Our
Service
Directory
Do the Work
For You!
Call Dave
(313) 874-2100
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Continued from page 7

brook and Jos. Campau.
• A resident reported
that someone broke into
their car while it was
parked in the area of
Evaline and Lumpkin.
Items were reported
stolen.
• A resident reported
that, while in the area of
Dyar and Carpenter, they
were assaulted.
Saturday, Nov. 30
No criminal activity
was reported for this
date.
Sunday, Dec. 1
• A St. Aubin St. resident was arrested during
an investigation.
• A Nagel St. resident
was arrested for being a
fugitive.
• A resident on Jacob

St. reported that someone vandalized their vehicle.
• A Detroit resident
was arrested in the
9300 block of Conant
Ave. for being disorderly.
Monday, Dec. 2
• A resident was arrested for being wanted
on a Wayne County Circuit Court warrant.
• At 5 a.m., a person
was arrested in the area
of Caniff and Nagel for a
domestic assault that
occurred near Pulaski
Park.
• A Goodwin St. resident reported a suspicious situation.
• A Sobieski St. resident reported a garage
break-in.
• Ofﬁcers responded

to the 2300 block of
Burger St. for a call
about a suspicious situation.
• A resident from New
York reported that someone broke into his vehicle, while it was parked
in the 11500 block of
Conant Ave., and stole
their computer.
• Ofﬁcers responded
to a residence in the
9600 block of Gallagher
St. for a “misuse of 911
calls,” and were confronted by a high-intoxicated and assaultive
resident. The resident
was taken to Detroit Receiving Hospital for a
psychological evaluation.

The lore of Hamtramck …
Continued from page 5
named “City of Hamtramck.” The christening of
the F-80 was held in October, 1953, at Selfridge Air
Force base. An ofﬁcial ceremony was held, with

Council President Julia
Rooks smashing a bottle
of champagne against the
wheels of the plane. Also
participating was Brig.
Gen. Felix Vidal. And after

SRI SAI BABA

ASTROLOGER & PSYCHIC
ALL RELIGIONS WELCOME

PANDISH: SHIV SHANKAR JI
Passed Down Generation to Generation

Palm Reading H Face Reading H Horoscope
VEDIC SOLUTIONS AVAILABLE FOR:
JOB, LOVE, BUSINESS, SICKNESS, COURT, EDUCATION,
EMPLOYMENT, MARRIAGE, ENEMY, BLACK MAGIC,
SECRET MATTERS, LUCKY NUMBERS, ETC.

BRING BACK LOVED ONES IN 11 DAYS ONLY
I Will Remove & Destroy All Bad Luck, Witchcraft,
Obeyah, Jadoo, Voodo & Protect You From All Evils

NOBODY CAN BREAK MY WORK,
IT’S MY CHALLENGE!

PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL
H 100%
GUARANTEED RESULTS H
248-635-3654
Sobieski St., Hamtramck, MI 48212

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9AM-8PM

Samaritans Community Food
Assistance Program
for Hamtramck Residents
and Surrounding Areas
Bring proof of income, and picture ID

8625 Jos. Campau
11am-12pm
Every 2nd Monday
of the Month

the ceremony, two jets
soared overhead in tribute
at more than 600 mph.
And on a related note,
there was a submarine
named the Casimir Pulaski. It didn’t have a direct
connection with Hamtramck, but because of the
city’s strong Polish ties at
the time, it made news in
Hamtramck. In fact, the
Navy chose Rep. Lucien
Nedzi, Hamtramck’s congressman, to inform when
the submarine was named
in 1963.
That was during the
depths of the Cold War,
and the name Casimir Pulaski was approved by
President John Kennedy in
May, 1963.
The Casimir Pulaski was
425 feet long and 33 feet
wide. It had two steam turbine engines and was capable of reaching a speed
of greater than 23 mph. It
had 16 ballistic missile
tubes and four torpedo
tubes and was capable of
reaching a depth of 1,300
feet.
On Feb. 1, 1964, the
Casimir
Pulaski
was
launched and sailed on to
a relatively uneventful career. It was decommissioned on March 7, 1994,
and scrapped by October
1994.
The Casimir Pulaski
would be lost to the obscurity of old Navy records except that its framed photo
was presented to Mayor
Joseph Grzecki. You can
see it today at the Hamtramck Historical Museum.
Visit the museum at
9525 Jos. Campau. Hours
are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Or call
(313) 893-5027 for an appointment.
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